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Issue 03.08 | August 2021

Welcome to the August edition of Newsline,

Burton Joyce & District U3A Newsline

“Freedom Day” has come and gone and I was musing about what freedom and liberty are. I was
reminded of the poem Liberty by Edward Thomas (1917). It starts….

The last light has gone out of the world, except
This moonlight lying on the grass like frost
Beyond the brink of the tall elm’s shadow.

It is as if everything else had slept
Many an age, unforgotten and lost

The men that were, the things done, long ago,
All I have thought; and but the moon and I
Live yet and here stand idle over the grave

Where all is buried. Both have liberty
To dream what we could do if we were free

To do some thing we had desired long,
The moon and I.

Well we do live yet and it seems we can carefully start to unlock our dreams and start to do things
again. A number of U3A groups have got going and I’m sure others will follow as confidence
returns. Let me know if your group has met again and send me any photos you have so that we can
share those moments. Without your contributions there would be nothing to put in Newsline.

If you have anything for next month’s Newsline please let me have it at the address below by 27
August.
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Chairman’s Message

At long last the remaining coronavirus regulations, which stopped people from meeting together,
have been removed, so we can hold our monthly meetings again in the Village Hall, beginning in
August, after 17 long months since our last meeting.

I know how much so many of you are looking forward to this and cannot
wait to meet again, but, even so, we must still take sensible precautions
as the virus has not gone altogether. This means carrying on washing
our hands often, being careful not to touch our face, giving people extra
space, letting fresh air in, getting tested and having both vaccinations
when we can. Wearing face covering is advised when mixing with other
people.

Some members will understandably continue to be anxious and may not
wish to attend monthly and interest group meetings for a month for two.
We look forward to meeting them again as soon as they are ready.

Seating and other arrangements for the meeting on Tuesday 10th August at 1.45pm are set out on
page 4 of this Newsline.

Our interest groups can meet indoors and outdoors again and so our U3A will begin to move up the
gears and back into full working order before too long, which is great news. Many of you have
supported the monthly zoom meetings during this year, enjoying many excellent talks from a
variety of speakers, so thank you for that support.

This is my last Chairman’s Message, as I shall be retiring from the committee at the AGM, which is
part of our meeting on 10th August, after the permitted three years as Chairman. A new Chairman
and committee will be elected. I want to record my grateful thanks to the committee for their
support, not only to me but to each other. They are a wonderful, efficient and committed group to
work with, who are the engine room of our U3A.

David Falkner, who has been Groups’ Faciiitator for the last three years, is also retiring from the
committee at the AGM, after serving the permitted three years term. My grateful thanks go to David
for all his commitment, enthusiasm and humour.

I would also like to thank our Membership Secretary, Caroline Roberts, who is retiring after three
years of sterling work in this role, carried out with great efficiency.

With all good wishes and above all do carry on enjoying your membership of our great U3A and
please continue your support for your new Chairman and committee.
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Membership News

Our current Membership numbers are as follows:-

Associate Members 7
Individual Members 173
Joint Members 163
Life Members 1

This is a total 344 members

Anna Moore is planning a stand at the Lowdham Horticultural Society Summer Event at the
August Bank holiday to promote our U3A and potentially recruit new members .
Also this my last Newsline as Membership Secretary as I have completed 3 years in this role!

Letter to the Editor

I refer to last month’s Newsline!

Hands up. We were secret invaders. And didn’t
we feel bad about it? No, not shamed by our
esteemed Editor, but by the locals for whom we
were clearly a nuisance.

We’ve just come back from the Highlands, the
NC500 specifically. Yes, it is absolutely magical –
everything Colin described. And we saw 2 Golden Eagles, a pod of Orca Whales and a
Golden Oriole – just saying!

But the downside was other people: in their motorhomes, on their Harley Davidsons, or in
their expensive sports cars (many of them whizzing round ticking off items from their
bucket list).

According to locals, to whom I kept apologising for existing, the said ‘invaders’ wild camp,
block farmers’ fields, leave rubbish and don’t put money into the local economy. We can
verify this as we even witnessed a Tesco delivery van arriving at a campsite to fill up a car
boot!
But like Colin and Mary, we did have a lovely time, especially when we turned off the main
route to the “road less travelled” and seeing no-one.
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Meetings Programme and Group Activities

Monthly Speakers at meetings

Following a year of Zoom presentations, we will resume our usual Tuesday meetings in the
Village Hall, unless restrictions are reintroduced.  Hopefully not.

10 August - John R Whitfield - The 1950s - Did we really have it so good?

The talk discusses the Governments, people and events from 1950 to 1957.   What were the
reasons for the increased prosperity of the mid to late 1950s, and who benefited from them?
Were these the "Golden Years", and if so, why didn't they last?

14 September - Paula Cornwell - The Flying Housewife

The popular Paula Cornwell returns with another presentation that is set in 1931 and is presented
in character.  "Go up in one of those instruments of torture?  You'll kill yourself", is what my
mother shrieked when I told her of my plans to fly around the world in an open-cockpit light
aircraft.  "But it's 1930", I said.  "Soon everyone will be flying".  "Not you", she said ...  Well do you
think I stood for that?  The presentation looks at how The Hon. Mrs Victor Bruce prepared for the
flight, and a few of her adventures.

12 October - Prof Jim Turner - What we owe to Einstein

If you look around the modern world, we are surrounded by devices: lasers at the supermarket
checkout, LED lights on your car, nuclear power stations, and so on.  Of course, Einstein did not
invent these, but if you trace back the underlying science, you often find yourself at Einstein's
desk.  We start in 1905 the "annus mirabilis", and follow Einstein's career until his final
contribution which was greatly to influence the creation of the atomic bomb - a contribution
which he later regretted.  But why was he so famous and well-known to the general public?

Christine Shepherd
Speaker Finder

Format of Monthly Meetings

The Committee is mindful of potential members’ concerns and deliberated at length
how to convene our first meeting back at the village hall whilst maintaining Covid related safety
measures and consulted with members. The following procedures will be in place:

1. Signing in -
● Membership Secretary will sign members in outside the main entrance (rather than queue

indoors as previously done)
● Hand sanitisers will be available at entrance
● Although the event will take place post ‘Freedom Day’ we highly recommend that face masks

are worn especially when moving around the hall
●

2. Seating layout -
● Large tables to sit max 4 people, 1 at each end and 2 across the wide section (facing the stage);
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Gardening  During Lockdown

Because of our ages and other factors, many of us will have been self-isolating since March
last year. But that hasn’t stopped those of us interested in gardens and gardening from
attending talks and discussions, via Zoom, organised by local and national plant societies such
as the National Gardens Scheme (they publish the “Yellow Book” of gardens to visit), the Hardy
Plant Society, and Plant Heritage. It was whilst waiting for one of these virtual meetings
organised by Plant Heritage to start earlier this year that I became aware of the Plant Heritage

“Threatened Plant of the Year Competition 2021”.

The purpose of the Threatened Plant Competition is to publicise the little-known fact that over
time named cultivars of common plants are “lost” because they stop being available from
nurseries, and the examples growing in people’s
gardens get eaten by rabbits, or die off in very dry
periods or very cold winters, or just up sticks and
die for no good reason.

As an enthusiastic gardener, I have a fair number
of less common plants scattered around our
garden. Some of them are no longer listed in the
plant hunters’ bible, the “RHS Plant Finder”, and
so are not available to buy. One of my plants is a
member of the Euphorbia family, a group of plants
possibly better known by their common name of

“spurge”. Its full name is Euphorbia rigida ‘Sardis’,

Planned Social events

Burton Joyce Village Hall (dependent on Covid restrictions) .

Please save these dates in your diary, further details to follow

● Friday Oct 1 Evening  Fun quiz hosted by our very own Rupert Williams with musical
interlude entertainment. Bring your own drink, catering will be provided by a local business.

● Friday Oct 29 Evening - Disco

● February 2022 - We are hoping to arrange a Russian banquet . This will be in conjunction
with Cathy who delivered last month’s stunning and hugely enjoyable zoom talk on “From
Russia with Love”.

● b) Small tables to sit max 3 people
3. Refreshments -
● a) Tea/ coffee and cakes will be served at the tables thus avoiding queuing outside the kitchen.
● b) The Village Hall’s own crockery will be used but should you prefer you can bring your own.

Your attendance is important to us and we look forward to seeing you there.
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and I can trace its origin directly back to a plant grown from seed collected in Turkey by the
well-known botanical author, plant hunter, and horticultural expert Christopher Brickell. So I decided
to enter my plant in the Competition. It was very much a last minute entry, being submitted literally
one minute before the deadline as my husband, Keith, was having trouble finding the photos to
accompany the entry on the computer.

We didn’t think that my entry would get any further, but about a week later, I received an e-mail from
Plant Heritage thanking me for my entry and advising me that mine was one of the 12 entries to be
shortlisted for the Competition, and please could I let them have a plant to display at the RHS Hampton
Court Palace Garden Festival. Naturally, I was both surprised and delighted to have been included on
the shortlist. Sure enough, a few days later the Plant Heritage website had pictures of all 12 shortlisted
plants along with brief descriptions of the plants and their merits.

There was a problem in sending the plant that we had photographed as it was not in a container and
would have been very difficult to dig up. Fortunately, I did have several smaller plants in containers
grown from seed that I’d collected from my original plant. I decided which one looked best, and Keith,
duly masked up and observing social distancing, delivered it to Plant Heritage’s offices near Guildford
a few days before the Hampton Court festival opened at the beginning of July.

The Competition had two parts, one was an adjudication by a panel of horticultural experts on which
of the entries was most deserving of the title “Threatened Plant of the Year 2021”. The other was a
public vote, where the general public could cast a vote either over the internet on Plant Heritage’s
website, or in person at Hampton Court. I received an
e-mail during the show from Plant Heritage to say that the
expert panel award had gone to another plant, but that
Euphorbia rigida ‘Sardis’ was in their top 3. After the show,
the Plant Heritage Conservation Manager told me that in
the public vote my plant had come a very respectable
second and was the top choice amongst Plant Heritage
members. So, whilst not winning the Competition, its
worth was recognised by my fellow Plant Heritage
members, which was reward enough for me.

Here is a link to the “Threatened Plant of the Year 2021”
page on the Plant Heritage website where you can see all
12 shortlist plants, and the winners of the expert and the
public votes so you can judge for yourselves.

Christine Montgomery.

Stunning

Here is a beautiful Lillium Formosanum, species lily
originated in Taiwan. Summer flowering, heavily
scented and grows well in British gardens. Photo from
Garden Group 4

https://www.plantheritage.org.uk/conservation/threatened-plant-of-the-year-competition/threatened-plant-of-the-year-2021/ 
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Groups News
This section of Newsline contains the Groups Facilitator's updates on recent changes to our Groups.
It also has reports from the Groups themselves on their activities and any changes to their normal
meeting programme. Group Information is listed alphabetically on the last three pages of Newsline,
and fuller details on individual Groups are given on the “Our Groups” page on the website:
https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups

Film Group

The Film Group has been “on furlough” for a
good while but come the Autumn I am hoping
to put it back on the payroll.

Peter Price-Horne has decided to step down
as coordinator after years of sterling work.
Thanks go to him - especially for his (usually)
great choices of films for us.  There was the
odd exception - who can forget the French film
which involved art and a submarine- but almost always they were interesting and we’ve seen
some brilliant ones over the years.

I have decided to try and keep things going and I have written out to all former members of the
Group and we have quite a bit of interest already. If anyone else is interested please contact me
at col.simm@gmail.com and I’ll add you to the list.

I'm thinking of starting up again in September.

We usually meet up on a Monday afternoon at the Broadway Cinema with members making their
own arrangements. After the film we can meet for a drink to discuss the film and the world in
general - though this isn’t obligatory.

Colin Simm

Ramblers 1

In July, Members enjoyed a very interesting walk from Newstead Country Park which took us
over fields , tracks and roads to Annesley Hall before an interesting woodland route took us back
to our starting point in the village of Newstead. We enjoyed refreshments in a leafy glade
sheltering from a heavy rain downpour and were even able to practice our navigational and team
bonding skills. So much so that we decided to have a celebratory drink and light meal in a nearby
hostelry.

Why not join us on our next exciting ramble on Wednesday August 26th ? Our rambles are
normally five to six miles long and the pace leisurely. Suggestions  for new rambles are always
welcome.

Keith Bowker email:thebowkers27@gmail.com

https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups
https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/groups
mailto:col.simm@gmail.com
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PhotographyOur subject for this month was, as you might have guessed, was "Looking up." We also watched two YouTubeclips, one giving advice about what is legal and ethical when taking street photographs and the other on simplephoto-editing. We meet at 2pm on the third Wednesday of the month and would like more members to join us.If you're interested, please email photography@bju3a.co.uk

© Dennis Bromiley - “T”

©Alan Comerie - “Harry”

© Dennis Bromiley

© Keith Courtney - “Bakewell Gull”

© Brenda Draper - “Fungi”

© Janice Lambert - “Up in the Clouds”

©Marion Clay - “Under the Canopy”

Photography
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©Marion Clay - “Under the Canopy”
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© Dennis Bromiley - “T”

Interested in Walking Football?
We tried to start a Walking Football group in
September 2019 but didn’t really have a
sufficiently large response for it to be viable
(especially as some of you who were
interested had knee/hip/back problems)…..
and then along came Covid! However, now
that life may be moving towards some kind of
normality, we’d like to assess interest and
fitness levels again. Gareth Southgate has
offered to coach us personally, along with
Gary Lineker and Alan Shearer.*

Walking Football has grown enormously in popularity over the past few years. It is aimed at the over 50’s age
group, although many tournaments are now catering exclusively for the over 60’s age group. There are very
specific rules that outlaw all running and allow no contact between players. Over-head height restrictions and
indirect free kicks ensure that the sport is played safely.

Teams are usually either 5 or 6-a-side. Games are played at a slower pace, often on state of the art 3G artificial
grass pitches, thus reducing the threat of pain, discomfort and injury, with players briskly walking through
matches. This allows people who have loved the sport all their lives to once again safely get back to playing
and also introduces the sport to people who perhaps have never considered playing before.

Walking football is an excellent way of staying fit and healthy, such as reducing the risk of cardiovascular
disease and stroke while improving blood pressure. Positive changes in postural balance, blood pressure and
resting heart rate, lowered cholesterol, improved blood sugar levels, bone density and improving reactions,
whilst slashing the odds of suffering from type 2 diabetes. Studies have shown it can produce high aerobic
activity with marked improvements in fat oxidation and aerobic power. Importantly, benefits are felt whilst
deriving enjoyment, which makes people far more likely to exercise than perhaps the perceived chore of
having to just exercise regularly.

I have copied the above paragraphs from the website of The Walking Football Association -
www.thewfa.co.uk which is well worth viewing for more information.

If you are interested in playing, please email me at awc1950@gmail.com and just put, “I’m interested in
walking football” in the heading; there’s no need to add any text in the body of the email, although if you are
presently crocked it would be good to let me know that as well.

-Alan Comerie
* (I may have told a few fibs in that sentence)
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Wine Tasting Group

The first Winetasting Group meeting took place in July with Sue and Peter Jankowski
hosting a great Fizz and Strawberries evening which was a great success. Their
organisation was perfect, we had a warm, dry evening, and there was a great party
atmosphere. I wobbled back home on my bicycle, my husband following just in case....…

We scored each of the bottles of fizz and the results were as follows:

First place went to the Veuve Clicquot Champagne, with a score ranging from 6 up to 8.5.
Some had described it as smooth, with a lovely nose and flavour but thought it was
probably not worth paying the full price.

The Rose champagne only scored 6 to 7, was quite palatable and  smooth but not worth
the extra expense.

Second place went to the two Cava’s: Freixenet Brut from Morrisons and Cava Rosado
from M&S. Scores varied between lower end of the scale up to 7 and 8.

Comments included refreshing, a good summer drink with not too many bubbles.

The two Prosecco‘s came in at between 5 and 7, with the Rose considered rather thin and
uninspiring by some, yet vibrant and refreshing by others. Both considered good bbq
wines.

It was great to see people out together and enjoying the lovely evening.

Caroline Roberts
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Craft Group

Pictures this month of the Craft group at work. The first one is a patchwork and quilted wall
hanging made by Margaret, a present for her sister in law. The second one is Margaret again hard
at work. The third one is Lena showing us taking COVID safety very seriously.

Christine Sheath

Canasta 1

The Canasta 1 Group met up for the first time in 18
months following the change in government advice
that “10 card players can meet indoors with enough
wine beer and cider to sustain them.”

We took care to avoid celebratory hugging and kept
the windows open throughout and a good time was
had by all. Not all our members feel comfortable
enough to join us yet but we’re keeping their seats
warm for them and are looking forward to the group getting back to normal over the coming
months.
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Committee Members
The minutes of the latest committee meeting can be found here. At the date of publication of this
edition, the members of the Committee are:

Alwyn Foster Chairman 0115 931 2571 chairman@bju3a.co.uk

David Falkner Vice Chairman 07860 502479 vicechairman1@bju3a.co.uk

Rupert Williams Vice Chairman 0115 931 3095 vicechairman2@bju3a.co.uk

Anne Hegarty Treasurer 0115 931 2171 Treasurer@bju3a.co.uk

Alan Comerie Business Secretary 07581 456253 Secretary@bju3a.co.uk

Christine
Shepherd

Speaker Finder 07773 156813 speakers@bju3a.co.uk

Anna Moore Beacon Coordinator 07891 221840 Beacon002@bju3a.co.uk

Keith Bowker Welcomers’ Coordinator 07592 008962 welcome@bju3a.co.uk

Elaine Bass Social Secretary 0115 911 8756 socialsecretary@bju3a.co.uk

Caroline Roberts Membership Secretary 0115 931 3679 MembershipSecretary@bju3a.co.uk

Colin Simm Newsline Editor 07850 553133 bju3anewsline@outlook.com

Additional administrative contacts
Alwyn Foster Outings Support 0115 931 2571 Outings@BJU3A.co.uk
David Falkner Groups Facilitator 07860 502479 Groups@BJU3A.co.uk
Grenville Shepherd Fire & VH Keyholder 0115 9618840 grenshepherd@yahoo.co.uk
Colin Simm Website Manager 07850 553133 web_admin@bju3a.co.uk

Do you receive the Third Age Newsletter?
This monthly Newsletter is sent by email and contains news updates, details of educational events,
national events, and learning resources. Have a look at this month’s edition here. It’s very easy to
subscribe to the newsletter. Just go to www.u3a.org.uk and click on the Newsletter tab, then fill in
your email address, your name, and click on “Subscribe”.

Nottinghamshire Network of U3As
The Nottinghamshire Network of U3As was established to enable cooperation between U3As and
the provision of support across the county and also to enable the launch of new U3As to take place.
Since it began in 2009 many new U3As have been started and more are planned. There have also
been workshops held for committee members to learn from one another’s experience and
expertise and another to establish a group of mentors who are available to work with officers in
new U3As and anyone else in need of support. The Network produces a monthly newsletter, “News
Bites”, the latest edition of which can be viewed by clicking here Full details of the Nottinghamshire
Network can be found at  http://www.nottsu3anetwork.org/

Third Age Trust Notices
Information on the items listed below will be displayed at our monthly meetings, or you can visit
the Third Age Trust website (http://www.u3a.org.uk) for further details and a wealth of other
information about U3A and its operations. Much of the information is only available in the Members
Only area. To get maximum benefit you will need to register on the Third Age Trust website and
obtain a user name and password.  Members wishing to use the Resource Centre also need to
apply for an Identification Number to borrow items.

https://u3asites.org.uk/burton-joyce/page/113619
mailto:chairman@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:vicechairman1@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:vicechairman2@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Treasurer@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Secretary@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:speakers@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:Beacon002@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:welcome@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:socialsecretary@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:MembershipSecretary@bju3a.co.uk
mailto:bju3anewsline@outlook.com
mailto:Outings@BJU3A.co.uk
mailto:Groups@BJU3A.co.uk
mailto:grenshepherd@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:web_admin@bju3a.co.uk
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=bae4eb44b7&e=d38452ed38
www.u3a.org.uk
https://u3asites.org.uk/files/b/burton-joyce/docs/202106june.pdf
http://www.nottsu3anetwork.org/
https://www.u3a.org.uk/index.php
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Group Information
Details of Group meeting times and venues are also published on our website,
www.bju3a.co.uk/groups.html. 

. The letter (C) after a Group shows that there are sufficient members
interested in this activity for a new Group to be formed, and that a  Co-ordinator is required for the
Group. If you have a query regarding a Group, please contact that Group’s Co-ordinator, or the
Groups Facilitator, David Falkner, on 07860 502479

Group Co-ordinator Telephone Time Normal Meeting
Days

Aerobics for the Young at Heart
jskeepfit@outlook.com

TBA

Antiques & C20th Collectables 1 Jane Taylor 0115 931 2087 10:00 2nd Monday

Antiques & C20th Collectables 2 Angela Mallett 0115 9663799 10:00 4th Monday

Art Appreciation Judith Wright
Sharon Bennett

0115 931 2805
07966 039982

14:30 4th Tuesday
Sept-March

Art Expression Julie Smith  07597 330160 19:00 2nd Wednesday

Beer and Cider Tasting Rob Johnson  robjos6@ntlworld.com 19:00 3rd Thursday

Bird Watching Hil MacCallum 07803 925715 10:00 Alternate Thursdays
and Fridays

Board Games Dorothy Pinkett 0115 931 4576 14:00 1st and 3rd Thursday

Boccia (October - April) Dil Vowles 07879 425643 10:00 1st, 3rd and 5th
Thursdays

Book Club 1 Judith Wright 0115 931 2805 14:00 3rd Wednesday

Bridge 1 Dorothy Burton † 14:00 1st, 3rd, 4th Tuesday,
2nd Monday

Bridge 2 (Beginners) Dorothy Burton † 14:00 Every Thursday
Canasta 1 Colin Simm 07850 553 133 19:30 1st & 3rd

Wednesday
Canasta 3 Sally Wightman 07760 866 178 19:30 2nd & 4th

Wednesday
Chordless Choir Sue Hollings 0115 8453724 19:00 2nd Tuesday

Computer Buddies Alan Comerie 07581 456253 N/a As required
Craft & Patchwork Christine Sheath 0115 931 3260 10:00 2nd Friday

Country Walks TBA

Cribbage Sally Wightman 07760 866 178 19:30 1st & 3rd
Wednesday

Croquet 1 Vic Wightman 07767 752963 14:00 2nd & 4th Monday

Darts for Fun Jacqui Hudson 0115 998 5417 19:30 2nd & 4th Tuesday

http://www.bju3a.co.uk/groups.html
mailto:jskeepfit@outlook.com
mailto:jskeepfit@outlook.com
mailto:jskeepfit@outlook.com
mailto:jskeepfit@outlook.com
mailto:robjos6@ntlworld.com
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Group Co-ordinator Telephone Time Normal Meeting Days

Discussion Charles Bushell 0115 966 4032 14:00 Usually 1st Monday

Escape Rooms Keith Bowker 07592 008962 Varies Ad hoc

Family History Sue Clifford 0115 931 3937 14:30 3rd Tuesday

Film 4 Fun Colin Simm 07850 553133 Varies Monday afternoons

French 1 Sue Clifford 0115 931 3937 10:00 Every Friday

French 2 (Beginners) Sarah Hervey 07950 556 201 10:00 Every Thursday

French 3 Christine Foster 0115 931 2571 10:15 1st and 3rd Friday

Garden Group 1 Gardening1@bju3a.co.uk 10:00 1st Wednesday

Garden Group 2 Alwyn Foster 0115 931 2571 10:00 1st Monday

Garden Group 3 Christine Shepherd 0115 961 8840 14:00  4th Wednesday

Garden Group 4 Alwyn Foster 0115 931 2571 10:00 4th Tuesday

Guitar 1 Tony Kirk 0115 961 4587 Varies Variable

Hikers Paul Geeson 07969 068214 10:00 2nd Wednesday

History 1 Viv Bushell 0115 966 4032 10:30 2nd Monday

History 2 Jean Lewis 0115 911 9166 14:00 1st Tuesday

Information Exchange Maggie Gaborak 0115 998 5798 N/A N/A

International Dinner David Falkner 07860 502479 18:45 Various

Italian Intermediates Mary Simm 0115 841 3605 14:30 Every Friday

Jiving for Beginners Dil Vowles/Jane
Taylor

0115 931 2300
0115 931 2087

18:30 1st and 4th Thursdays

Kurling Paul Geeson 07969 068214 10:00 2nd & 4th Thursday

Luncheon Group Margaret Robinson 0115 9663793 12:30 4th Tuesday

Mah-Jong Sandra Giles 0115 966 5144 10:30 1st & 3rd Wednesday

Meditation Tricia Blanco-White 0115 9663563 14:30 Last Monday

Petanque 1 (Apr - Sept) Roz Tuffrey 0115 931 2754 10:00 1st & 3rd Monday

Petanque 2 (Apr - Sept) Dil Vowles 0115 931 2300 13:30 Every Friday

Petanque 3 (Apr - Sept) TBA 13:30 2nd and 4th Monday

Petanque Winter (Oct - Mar) Dil Vowles 0115 931 2300 13:30 Every Friday

Photography Margaret Hutchby
/Brenda Draper

photography@bj
u3a.co.uk

14:00 3rd Wednesday & 1 ad hoc/month

Photography for Fun Bob Clifford 0115 931 3937 10:00 1st Thursday

Ramblers 1 Keith Bowker 07592 008962 10:00 Last Wednesday

Ramblers 2 Paul Geeson 07969 068214 10:00 3rd Wednesday
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Group Co-ordinator Telephone Time Normal Meeting Days

Ramblers - Plus Keith Bowker 07592 008 962 TBC 1st Wednesday
Spanish 1 Paul Beard 0115 931 3601 10:00 Tuesday - Fortnightly

Spanish 2 Mike Chapman 0115 965 2489 10:30 2nd and 4th Thursday

Spanish 3 Groups@bju3a.co.uk

Speed Walking Caroline Roberts 0115 931 3679 09:00 Every Tuesday

Sunday Lunch 2 TBA 0115 91 13169 12:30 4th Sunday

Sunday Lunch 3 Jacqui Hudson 07775 450 497 13:00 1st Sunday

Table Tennis 1 Tony Simpson 0115 845 8142 10:00 Every Monday

Table Tennis 2 tabletennis2@bju3a.co.uk 19:00 1st & 3rd Tuesday

Table Tennis 3 (C) Groups@bju3a.co.uk

Theatre 1 Christine Smith 0115 952 6559 10:30 1st Friday

Theatre 2 Brenda Chapman 0115 9652489 Usually Wednesdays but may vary

Theatre Group 3 Sign-up sheet available at monthly meetings

Ukulele Keith Stafford 0115 931 2657 14:30 1st & 3rd Wednesday

University Interest Trevor Wright 0115 931 2805 Ad hoc

Walking Football Greg Russell 7764241626 Play currently suspended

Water Colour Painting Yvonne Kirk 0115 961 4587 9:30 1st & 3rd Wednesday

Walking membershipsecretary@bju3a.co.uk 1st and 3rd Fridays
Wine Tasting Alan Comerie 07581 456253 19:00 Usually 4th Thursday but may vary

Notes:
†  Please contact via David Falkner on 07860 502479.
(C) Indicates a Group formed from members on the waiting list for an existing Group with the same interest.

The Group needs  a volunteer to become the Co-ordinator for the Group so that it can then start to meet.
(S)  Meetings normally take place during the late Spring, Summer and early Autumn months. Contact the

Group's Co-ordinator for more details.
(T) Temporary or time limited Group, which anticipates holding a set number of meetings and then dissolve.

The Co-ordinator for the Group concerned, or our groups Facilitator, can provide more information, or see
the sign-up sheet for the particular Group.

(W) Meetings normally take place during the late Autumn, Winter, and early Spring months. Contact the
Group's Co-ordinator for more details.

If any of the above information is incomplete, incorrect, or out of date for your Group, please e-mail
the correction to David Falkner at Groups@BJU3A.co.uk, and copy bju3anewsline@outlook.com.
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